ALPHA
The chair stairlift for curved staircases
The Alpha stairlift can eliminate the barrier of stairs by providing safe and easy access to another floor. The Alpha is
designed to be installed on stairs with a curve, an intermediate landing, or when out-of-the-way parking is desired.
Smooth riding, comfortable and reliable, the Alpha stairlift features a double rail system for strength and durability.
The lift is easy to operate with controls on the armrest as well as two radio frequency remote controls. The rails are
custom bent to your exact specifications, based on computer-aided design software and photo measuring. This is all
done with industry leading lead times. Choose from different seat and rail colours to suit your taste and make the lift
fit perfectly into your home.

DELTA

The slim rail system leaves maximum

clearence on the staircase
Compact design saves space when the

chair is folded up

Tight turning radius for space saving

180° parking

The Alpha chair stairlift

The elegant design makes this

stairlift a piece of furniture
The swivel mechanism allows

a safe exit at the upper level

Main advantages of the
Alpha stairlift
——Silent, stable and smooth ride quality
——Choice of colours for finish
of rail and seat upholstery
——Tight internal and external curve radius
——Retractable seat belt
——Long range radio frequency
landing controls
——Start delay to prevent sudden movement
——Safety sensors and overspeed governor
——Soft start and smooth stop
——Very stable and slim twin rail system

The Alpha chair stairlift

Swivel lever for rotating the seat in the

stop positions

Special wall fixing brackets

Convenient joystick position for

to avoid drilling of the steps

easy control of the stairlift

Alpha - Technical specifications
Loading capacity

130 kg (optional 160 kg)

Drive system

Rack and pinion

Motor

24V DC, battery driven

Possible gradient

0 – 52°

Speed

0,06 – 0,12 m/sec

Maximum length of rails

35 m

Noise level

Under 50 dB

Temperature range

+45°C down to -15°C

Power supply (for charger)

1 × 230V / 50–60Hz
TÜV certified to EN
81-40

Certificate

Colour choices for seat upholstery
Dark
Brown
Leather

Dark
Beige
Leather

Sand
Beige
Leather

Sky
Blue
Leather

Together we provide accessibility!
For further information please contact:

Platform stairlifts
Chair stairlifts
Vertical platformlifts
Stairclimbers
Poollifts

Official
partner of:

Dark
Red
Leather

Olive
Green
Leather

